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  : Health And Safety Ti By Les Carroll— Ah! Labor Day e n a e y 1PS NO USE LETTING

—— IT 60 TO WASTE
| THOUGH! TLL...eh i What should the school do a- standards, removal of safety |

{ f bout the health of its pupils? hazards or improvement of food |
\ i Today's Health Guide, the sanitation in restaurants and
\ | merican Medical Association's markets.

 

new manual of health informa- | Insistence on periodic medical
tion and guidance, says the land dental examinations for|

7” uy 2 school has a three-fold responsi- each school child points up to
. OE, bility for child health. .. |
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and SOCIAL SECURITY
by LEX G. BARKLEY

District Manager
(Editor's Note: This is the

first of a series of columns by
Lex G. Barkley, social security
district manager in Gastonia,
telling what the social security
amendments of 1965 mean to
you and your family.)
Many young people who re

ceive social security benefits as
the children of retired, disabled,

 

 

  

 

* Educate for safe and health- |

ful living;
* Create and maintain a safe|

and healthful environment; |
* Offer an adequate health

service program including emer-
gency care in case of accident or |

 

sudden illness.

With the approach of another |
fall school year throughout the |
United States, it's time for edu
cators and parents alike to take

stock of the healh programs in
the schools.

  

vary, from the soft

parents the importance of this |
procedure, |

Fashion Preview
For Fall 1965
Fasions for the career and

college crowd for this fall move |
in closer to the body, suggesting |
while not clearly defining the|
silhouette, reports the National |
Cotton Council. The lines of fa- |

and|

 

      

 

 

  
 

 

   
 

 
   

 

 

| WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE|
 

 

   

 
 
 

   

  

 

  
 

   

  
      

 

 

 

  
   
              
 

 

 

 

 

     

 

  
    

or deceased workers and who

|

Major topics which should be|supple to the stark and severe, Herc’s the Answerhave not finished their education [included in a health education | put the look is uniformly young. | RED FRUIT ala RSL
by the time they reach 18 and Dogan 8er pmentaly first | What could be younger than | eS RO v
have not married, may continue 14, home safety and safety in |ghort.cropped skirts that reveal | HSA SIRS IWBL
to receive payment until they |School and on the waythere. At|the knee? The pleated or A-lined | VERTICAL AlVLOG
finish school or reach age 22 as [the proper age, every child skirts have to be short to be| 6 Regular a QIN
a result of a change in the law. [Should be taught bicycle safety | fashionable, The abovethe-knee succession Sarmen 1} SH
Former beneficiaries whose and driver training. Parents | tyes mated with richlytextured, 13 Religious 23.1416 v v0)

benefits stopped when they have the major responsibility in | gaily colored hose create a real | 14 Death notice 3 Hawaiian food Aareached age 18 who are not yet many of these activities, but the | fun “fachion. | 15Her _ __  4Breathing von (2a22 can have their benefits start. [role of the school also is im-| Relts have more freedom. | 187y the inside SIAy 27 We 41Him
ed again if they are attending |Portant, | They move high under the bos- | 18 Within 6 International 29 Blotch 42 Night befora
school full time. These students! The htasic facts of consumer om, sling low on the hips or | 18 Diminutive of language 31 They grow on 43 Pardo:
will be required to file new ap- | health should be presented to! manage to zero in right on tar | Alfred 7 Charm CR— 45 Fraternity
plications for benefits. Retroac-

|

the student. He should learn how| get. One thing is sure, belts add| 20 Upon 8 Metal 34 peholdt, 45 Plane
tive payment can be made for |to choose a physician, how to up to fashion wherever theyfall. | 22 Scheel of Rea? isfand 35 DietsSige 52 Employmonths in which a student was |call one in an emergency and| As always, corduroy in Its | 23 te ul ey holiday 54 Corded fabrieattending school full time as far | how to obtain hospitalization. He many guises wide wale, pin- | 24 Negative word 12 At no time. 38 Grow old 86 Either
back as January 1965. Anyone [should have an opportunity to | wale and sculptured —is the fa- | 26 Symbol for 17 Sign 39 This fruit 57 Greek letter

v between 18 and 22 whose parent learn how to tell fact from fancy| vored fabric for both daytime | tellurium 19 Expects made the ——58 Like
has retired, died, or become dis- [in advertising of health services and datetime designs. Kitten- i 27 Chaldean city 21 Present time of Washington Threetoed
abled, should ask at the social {and related products. soft cottons like velveteen, ve- | 28 Females it 25 Sound famons ae
security office whether he can The child should learn the ba- and suede shape many a | 32 Negative rR B85 6 [1 fo 2
get benefits, ; sic facts of communicable dis- |YOung fashion, too. 33 Transpose a 1SBenefits can continue to be |ease control and how to protect | The slickest newe mer on the | (abbr.) Jo 5 :
paid during a vacation of up to

|

himself and others as much as

|

Scene is the “wet look”, created | ,34 Oblivion 3 vrmBSieSE =|4 months if the person will be possible. He should learn to keep

|

{fom vinyl coated cotton. The| /37 Ocean Wa 22
Davidson, home economics agent, returning to school right after his own records of hiz immuni. Shiny fabric molds many an all- | 39 Therefore -

J says other homes visited includ |the vacation. zations and medical and denta] | Weather coat and poncho dipped| S0Pubilspring z 5 7c 21
| ed those of Mr. and Mrs. Dent

|

The change applies to students appointments. [in bright bold colorsIt's a con- | 44 or product 7 0Pennington, Misses Alta and |who take full-time vocational| Home nursing and the use and | temporary look featuring stark | 46 Charity i) Clark Perkins, and Mrs. Aretia |courses and those still in high | abuse of stimulants and depres- | styling, noticeably uncluttered | 47 At any time 3oO } Kilby. Mrs. Davidson says the [school full time as well as to|sants are usually emphasized in PY frivolous details, : | 49 Symbolfor = Se APPerkins girls irake quite a team

|

those going to college and uni- | school. “| Underneath the new rain or | europium
as Miss Clara does the cooking,

|

versities full time. : Dynamic health teaching will shine coals, eoliagiany re “canning, and care of the house| Underthis provision, a mother | carry over into the home re. | corduroy jumpers teamed up tungsten Iwhile MissAlta does the design: [is not eligible for benefits on sulting in the improvement of |With striped cotton JEISCYS or 53 Princeby Maidred Morro ing, refinishing, and |the basis of having in her care a

|

family and home hygiene, to. | other fashionable separates that 55 Foot digit ao sewing. child who is receiving benefits

|

gether with a better ‘understang. | move well Jogemey, After ve. | 57 Tele i oe 51 9
oWS ite i A SAVE m fter 18 se he is i i <b 4 CL | young moderns don velveteen 59 Perfecred News items this week from | says the vegetable has a sweet, KITCHEN STORAGE {200728Hevanse le is jg aod Illes use of community | frocks that skim the figure or 61 Acts of erasing fo e24 Perquimans, Craven, Granville, | nutty flavor. And Mrs. Arnold 1150 Ee : ealth resources. Parent-teacher | tailored corduroy costumes 62 Warmle. Ashe, Mecklenburg, and Bun- says the squash is good fried or

|

The need for organized kitchen

|

Anyone who has a question a-

|

organizations may become aware 5 corduroy costumesin combe Counties, |used just as you would sweet storage is a “must” for most Bout this i] any oie Provision of important community needs,|i | potatoes in a pie. homes, Says Mrs, Jo Ann Hodge, tie Soci law

|

and, under the school's” leader [ff ADULT HOME STUDY Boor smast PRESERVES, JAMS, 5 api {assistant home economics agent. |Contact the nearest social secur- |ship, bring about community% aw go : an IN SA | Mecklenburg County home |ity office, health improvements in such it .Ow can you preserve canta- Mrs. Julian ison, president

|

makers have been receiving ideas TID ATRirene.

|

as raising. of housing Hosp al B 11 Can M t Ploupe? This question was recent | of the Stovall Home Demonstra- | for storage which they can put ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — on — International Correspondence Schools 1 1 S ounly asked Mrs. Ila Grey White, {tion Club in Granville County, |into use without a lot of expense. Having qualified as Adminis. |

oe

——— {offers sound, practical method. Protect yourself against financial loss . . . with anhome economics agent. It seems |has found a convenient aid for trators for the estate of Mrs.| Kings Mountain Complete personalized lesson accident and health insurance policy. See us about itthat Perquimans County home. | filling freezer bags. FOOD PRESERVATION Katie Neal Anthony, deceased, ! ain Herald ond answer serviee. No scrim- Oe ca policy. S @
makers believe in saving their | According to Miss Barbara Your tinal all all persons having claims against A newspaper, published weedy on] ping. I C. S. High School Di- right away.
extra fruits and vegetables. Langdon, assistant home eco- | oe our ang Tale ro uct wi said estate will please file same

|}

Thursdays by Martin L. Harmon, Ir. ploma to graduates. Investi.Mrs. John Bright, Hertford, nomics agent, Mrs. Wilson found | Ao Depeer t a the fruit or |with the undersigned on or be-

|

OBA Herod Publishing House. Entered

§

|

§

gate at your local high school
iried making some “cantaloupe- | that a No. 2 or No. 303 can with | Vegeta) SS oie you ib fore the 12th day of February, eeat matter at the post of

|

_credit allowed for previous ARTHUR HAY AGENCYQ: conserves”. And she re-|both ends removed made an ex- tbe ve Sirs ancy fancy 11966 or this notice will be plead eengsMotta, N. C. 28086 study. Call 739-4487 or write
sorts that it has turned out to be [cellent funnel for filling freezer assistant hom economies agent lef in bar of any recovery. of March 3, 1873 1. C. S. Representative, Box 742, " "= tamil: fava tte |in Buncombe County. And Mrs.| AQ indebted. 1 id SUBSCRIPTION ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE) a family favorite. bags. ia ; oa : persons In 0 Sal N RATES || Kings Mountain.: | | Stancil also believes in teaching

|

estate will please make immedi- By Mall Anywhere: g PHONE 739-4659BUTTERNUT SQUASH HOUSING STUDY | the 4-H girls and leaders the cor- |ate payment. One year sso} Accredited Member
Many North Carolina fanilies| Some 61 homemakers made a [rect methods for processing

|

This the 12th day of August, Six Months $2.00 Nat. Home Study Council _ —still do not grow tour of homes in Ashe County | fruits and vegetables. 1965. Three Months $1.25 OVER 200 COURSESwn squash in their gardens. But Mr. |in preparation for a housing stu- | She has conducted workshops Mrs. Cornelia A. Eaker Single copy price .10 4:27-tfnSm and Mrs. J. P. Arnold, Dover, dy to be started in the fall. lin the county where the girls William P. Anthony | all Tele honare enthusiastic about the new In the home of Mrs. Bryan |practiced canning apples in the Administrators

ae

erieastm Ee — — eee PB eevegetable. Kirby, Jr. the combination of | boiling water bath and snap Estate of Mrs. Katie Neal
Miss Nelda Howell, home eco- [antiques in a modern home set- | beans iy the pressure canner | Anthony Talk

nomics agent in Craven County, 'ting was observed. Mrs. Jane | method. 8:12--9:2

s Day dation [| .,..
FORMERLY CONNOR'S TENNECO

Corner E, King at Gaston Phone 739-2591

WE NEVER CLOSE!
: BACK-TO-SCHOOL

® Mechanic on Duty 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. DAYS ARE ALMOST

® Night Repcir Service On Call HERE. It's been a great: : summer for the kids, but
® Road Service © Washing ® Lubrication it will soon be study time

again. Which brings up a

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ary con IPS
SAFE DRIVING... any- ty ED i
where and everywhere, but special care when the children0)

8:12-9:2 go back to school. The younger ones, in particular, arei
often so busy playing and having a good time on the way
to and from school they don’t watch for cars as carefully

Corvair Monza as they should. This means it's up to you to do the
Sport Coupe, watching. Help give them another safe and happy year; : 5

at school . . . DRIVE CAREFULLY,’Now's the time to drive a great deal from a great choice of Forme
brand-new Corvairs, Chevrolets and Chevelles. KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA Ss +.

LedPe it to Chevrolet to make sure these beauties look costly. THESE DAYS. SHOPPING CENTERS ARE POPPING
3 Leave it to your Chevrolet dealer to make sure Dose feionds UP ALL OVER THE COUNTRY! Their big drawing. e iends, ard te ; .| they're not. But rush, rush, rush! They're moving out fast. card is the fact that stores of all kinds, from bakeries to: = 3 In years past, the funeral barber shops, are all within easy reach of each other.:

director's chief function was Well, you know, there's another big help to easy, con-
the care of the departed. This: venient shopping, and you have it right in your own home!
is still of utmost importance It's the Yellow Pages. That combination of handy shop-
of course. - ping centers and easy-to-use Yellow Pages is hard to

But to an even greater | beat. Next time you need a service or a product, why
degree, there is a responsi- not check the Yellow Pages first for the merchants in:
bility to the living. We do the shopping center nearest you? =ShodaMaliva
our best to provide comfortpe.
and privacy for the family and > 9 9

Chevrolet BelAly friends. j
Now's the time § ws 4-Door Sedan, Respectfully,” THE FIRST LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CALL#0 get a No. 1 buy 4 SR

EVER MADE, took place on August 10, 1876. It was§ onthe No. 1 cars. Qo
a one-way call received at Paris, Ontario, Canada by} i Lat
Alexander Graham Bell from his father and uncle at= i : (Le A, : Brantford, Ontario about 76 miles away. Later, Dr. Bell= EAPRCTURER'S LICE <0 i itis said ofthis call, “The Brantford experimentis of historical: 4 i - interest because it led to the discovery of the properay in N vo i pe‘ ) VICTORY CHEVROLET COMPANY : mvimariow NATIONAL SELECTED MoRTICIANS combination of parts in a telephone to enable it to becomea
operative upon a long line.” What an incredibly long wayi : x|. HAILROAD AVE. KINGS MOUNTAIN 730-5471 we've comeomdat 76-pilephone call44
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